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Dear ICES Members:

ICES President
Sheila Miller

Happy Valentine's Day. This is the month for
love, flowers, and chocolates. Many of you will
be baldng heart-shaped cakes and mixing large
quantities of pink and red icing.
In a few short weeks the ICES Board of Directors, Representatives, Show
Directors, and any interested members will be gathering in St. Paul, MN, for
the Midyear Meeting. If you have any questions, suggestions, or concerns
to be brought before the group, I need to be notified in writing by February
17. The Minnesota committee is anxiously awaiting our arrival. Although
this is the season for snow, we' ll hope for clear traveling weather and just a
slight chill in the air. A pair of warm gloves and a scarf are on my packing
list.
Shopping in the Vendors ' area is one of the top three reasons people attend
Conventions. If you or someone you know is interested in having an
Exhibitor/Vendor booth at the Florida show, now is the time to reserve a
space as the booths are filling quickly. Remember you may not sell any
items at Convention unless you are a Vendor or Author, due to the sale~ tax
laws. If this situation occurs, appropriate measures will be taken.

------------------------- 2, 10,
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ExhibitorNendor booths are a vital part of the ICES Convention. A large
portion of our revenue is provided by them. This helps to keep the cost of
your registration fee affordable. Not only do Vendors rent the spaces, but
many pay to ship their products so you can purchase them. They must also
cover the cost to have sales personnel man the booths, as well as for the
many hours spent setting up and tearing down.
Please express your appreciation to the Vendors for taldng time away from Cover Cake
their companies to give you the opportunity to see and buy those new and
Helen Benefiel-KS: This three tier
improved tools that make cake decorating an ever-expanding art form.
wedding cake with oval tiers was
frosted with buttercream icing. The
In love and friendship,
sotas technique was used on all areas
I
except the pathway down the middle
of each tier. The pathway was
bordered with a bead border. Fresh
Sheila Miller
flowers were used for the cake top.
ICES President
Fresh flowers along with greenery
were used around the base of the cake.
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Mini Cake Museum Gets Publicity
Congratulations to Frances KuyperCA who recently enjoyed a wonderful
write-up about her Mini Cake Museum
in the Los Angeles Times newspaper. Since the article
appeared, the TV news magazine "Extra" taped a segment
that aired on their show in December. The Oprah show
also called twice (a cake with an air brushed portrait of
Oprah was featured in the article) as did many foreign
companies who submit articles to magazines all over the
world. The Mini Cake Museum in Pasadena, California,
is open by appointment. It features a book and video
library and over 150 sugar art exhibits. For an
appointment to visit the Mini Cake Museum, call (818)
793-7355.

ICES Bylaws Available
A copy of the ICES Bylaws (revised August, 1993) may
be obtained by sending $5 .00 per copy (certified check or
money order in U.S. dollars payable to ICES) to Bylaws
Chairman, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA
71111-5254, U.S.A.

Many of the color photos from the 1995 Convention and those
published from the 1996 Convention are available. The si ze may
vary slightly from that in the newsletter. The photos are available
for $1.00 each plus a SASE. Only one copy of each photo is
available. The person who created the sugar art has first choice
within 30 days from date of issue for U.S. members or 90 days
for out-of-U.S. members. To purchase a photo, send the following
to Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042.
(1) The name under the photo,
(2) A brief description of the sugar art,
(3) Date of newsletter,
(4) A check or money order payable to ICES (U .S. fund s only),
(5) And a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Please note that these photos will no longer be sold at the
Convention so you must order them by mail.

Please Do Not Send Renewals or
Changes of Address to the Editor
All renewals and changes of address should be mailed to tt e ICES
Computer/Membership Coordinator at 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier
City, LA 71111-5424. Please note that the post office will not forward
the newsletter because it is sent bulk mail in the U.S . Sending
membership and label changes to the Editor will on ly delay
processing your change. If you have further questions on "Where to
Send," follow the easy guide on page 23. Please renew or send your
address change eight weeks in advance to avoid any lapse in
newsletters.

Convention Bid Information
Would you like to show off you state or
country? Make new friends? Work with
dedicated people? Become an involved
individual of your organization? If you
answered yes to any of these questions, ICES
needs you.
To submit a bid for the 2001 Convention, write
to Mary Gallagher, Convention Liaison, 521
James St., Hazleton, PA 18201, or call (717)
455-1260.
The Board of Directors needs bids by July,
1997, for the Convention of 2001.
Representatives, discuss this possibility with
your members at your next Day of Sharing. It
is an experience you will never forget.
4
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We extend deep sympathies to Virginia
Duvall-MO and Carolyn Lawrence-MO at.
the passing ofVirginia's husband, Carolyn'E'
father, on December 1. Carolyn was one of
the Show Directors for the Kansas Cit)
Convention in 1995 (and is a future Show
Director for the 1999 show).
Viola Culbertson-TX passed away on
January 2. Our prayers are with her family
and friends. Her sharing and fun personality
will truly be missed.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

This remarkably easy technique is simple and effective.
It is especially attractive when applied to the sides of a
cake. It is a very useful and unusual way of decorating a
man's cake when one is asked to do so at the last minute.
Animal Themes
Children's Cakes
Special Occasions
Special Functions
Christmas Cakes

Wild life against sunset
Fairy tales or nursery rhymes
Crinoline ladies and beaus
Music, drama, ballet, and sports
Nativity or Santa scenes

Paint Recipe
black food color
sieved powdered sugar
one half of a reconstituted egg white from powder
Place all ingredients separately around the edge of a plate.
Taking a little of each, mix small batches of paint as work:i
progresses. Too much sugar may make it granular; too
little may make it blotchy. It is necessary to achieve a
consistency which gives an even black surface.

Painting
The outline c~n be painted directly onto the cake by using
a fine art brush dipped in black colored vodka. Mistakes
can be remor ed with a damp Q-tip®, provided the
covering is dry enough.
An alternativ method for the less confident is to place
the pattern under a piece of glass onto which is piped the
outline with royal icing. A #00 tip is best for this. When
dry, this outline is pressed against the sides of the cake. A
repeat pattern can be generated in this manner.
The outline is then filled in with the black paint from the
mixing plate.
When the black paint is dry, a #00 writing tip is used to
add details such as buttons, lace, flowers, and leaves. Care
should be taken that this work is not overdone as the
picture could become too fussy.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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This American Indian wedding cake was
created by Sandra Macaulay-MA f r the
Rhode Island Cake Decorators ' Show last
November. The tiers were covered with
fondant, each with a 1 1/4" band s::ored
around the tier. Inside the band, each design
was painted with petal dust and whisky. The
designs were Sandra's originals and were
painted freehand . The ftinge was attached
at the bottom of the band. The top of each
band was painted turquoise. The top f each
row of fringe was painted with al ternate
turquoise, red, and Aztec gold. PVC pipe
was used as the separator. It was covered
with brown gum paste and scored and
knotted to look like a tree trunk. Two masks,
bear heads, and eagles were hand molded
and one of each was placed on each :;ide of
the support. These were dusted with brown
and black petal dust and painted with petal
dust and whisky. The bodies of the Indian
couple were molded from gum paste.
Bamboo skewers were inserted from the
waist to 1 1h" below the feet. The clothes,
jewelry, and all accessories were made of a
50150 mix of gum paste and fond2.nt. By
the way, this cake won Sandra a 1st place
in the Professional , Mixed M ~ ~ thod ,
category, Best of Show, Decorators' Choice,
and Peoples Choice.
To the right is an exquisite
sugarart replica of the
Notre Dame Cathedral
created by Maria Patricia
Mora-CA. Maria created
this display for the San
Diego County Fair. The
wall pieces were made of
royal icing. The roof
section s were made of
pastillage. The windows
were piping gel. The walls
were painted with food
color and petal dusts . The
project took about a month
and a half to two months
to complete. Including the
base, this piece measures
15 1/2" high, 12 1/2" wide,
and 18" long.
6
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Peggy Lynne Power-OH made this
jogger's birthday cake using the color flow [run
sugar] method. The plaque was positioned on
the cake and bordered with shells.
Peggy is a new member and had received only
one issue of her ICES newsletter before sharing
this photo and the bottom photo with us. I hope
this will encourage more longtime members to
get out the photo album and share with other
ICES members. Send your photos to the address
on page 24.

~

Denise Hutto-TN created this cake for a 9 year old
boy who loves the Atlanta Braves. The doll skirt pan was
used to bake the cap. The bottom was cut off and this
piece was formed to make the bill. Blue buttercream was
used for the cap and red stars for the bill. A #21 tip was
used for the blue shell border. The #21 tip was also used
to make the button on the cap. A #3 tip was used for the
"A."

~

This is another sheet cake idea shared by
Peggy Lynne Power-OH. The cake top design
and writing were transfened to wafer paper, set
on top of the cake, and bordered. The side of
the cake featured star-tip scrolls accented with
colored lines. The base border was shells
outlined with colored lines.
If you would like to submit photos for the
newsletter and would like your photos returned,
be sure to include a SASE.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Quick Mix Chocolate Cake
1 3/ 4 c. sifted cake flour
1 t. baking powder
1
h t. soda
1 t. salt
1
h c. sugar
1 c. milk
1
h c. shortening
1 c. milk
2 eggs
2 oz. unsweetened baker's chocolate, melted

Death By Chocolate
3 boxes chocolate mousse mix
6 Heath®or Scor®candy bars
1 chocolate cake or brownie pieces
1 c. Kahlua®
16 oz. carton whipped topping

Sift dry ingredients in mixing bowl. Add shortening and
c. milk. Beat vigorously two minutes. Add remaining
ingredients , 113 c. milk, unbeaten egg s, and melted
chocolate. Beat two minutes. Pour into two round, wax
paper lined 8" pans or a sheet pan 9" x 13" . Bake 35
Prepare the chocolate mousse as directed. Crush candy minutes or until done at 325°. NOTE: You may use a pan
bars. Cut the cake into bite size pieces. Place half the spray instead of wax paper lined pans. Frances Kuypercake in pieces in a trifle bowl. Pour 1/2 c. Kahlua®over CA Newsletter
the cake pieces. Spread half of the mousse and half of
Buttermilk Pralines
the whipped topping over the cake. Sprinkle half of the
candy over the whipped topping. Repeat the procedure.
1 c. buttermilk
Option: Use Hershey®syrup in place of the Kahlua®; and,
1 t. baking soda
if desired, use another type of liquor such as Chambord®
2 c. of sugar
for a different flavor. Joy Woo- From MS Newsletter
2 T. light corn syrup
[The new chocolate flavored whipped topping might taste
2 T. butter
great in place of the regular whipped topping.]
1 t. vanilla
1 c. chopped pecans
Quick Mix White Cake
2h

Combine buttermilk and baking soda in a large saucepan.
Stir over medium heat until warm. Add sugar, corn syrup,
and butter, stining constantly. Heat until mixture is brown
and creamy and forms a soft ball in water. Remove from
heat, add vanilla, and stir until thick. Add nuts and quickly
drop by tablespoonfuls onto wax paper. From GA ICES
Recipe Booklet

2 1/ 4 c. sifted cake flour
3 1h t. baking powder
1 t. salt
1 112 c. sugar
1
h c. shmtening
1 c. milk
1 t. vanilla
2 eggs

Chocolate Cherry Cookies

Sift dry ingredients in mixing bowl. Add shortening, 2h
c. rnilk, and vanilla. Add remaining ingredients, 1h c. milk,
and unbeaten eggs. Beat two minutes. Pour into wax paper
lined pans (two 8" round pans or one 9" x 13" pan). Bake
at 325° for 35 minutes or until done. NOTE: You may
use a pan spray instead of wax paper lined pans. Frances
Kuyper- CA Newsletter
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2 oz. unsweetened chocolate
1
h c. butter, softened
1
h c. sugar
1 egg
2 c. cake flour
1 t. vanilla
1
/ 4 t. salt
48 maraschino chenies, well drained
6 oz. chocolate chips
I.C.E.S . N ::wsletter

Bake eight minutes or until just set. Melt chocolate chips.
Remove cookies to wire racks. Drizzle melted chocolate
over tops while still warm. Refrigerate until chocolate is
set. Makes four dozen. Linda Fontana-NE

Fluffy White Icing
1 stick butter
h c. shortening
1 c. sugar
3 t. flour
1 t. vanilla
'lz c. warm milk
1

Melt unsweetened chocolate in top of double boiler over
hot, not boiling water. Remove from heat; cool. Cream
butter and sugar in large bowl until light. Add egg and
melted chocolate; beat until fluffy. Stir in cake flour,
vanilla, and salt until well blended. Cover; refrigerate
until flrm, about one hour. Preheat oven to 400°. Lightly
grease cookie sheets or line with parchment paper. Shape
dough into 1" balls. Place 2" apart on prepared cookie
sheets. With knuckle of a finger, make a deep indentation
in center of each ball. Place a chen·y into each indentation.

Beat all ingredients together at high speed until smooth
and fluffy about 8-10 minutes. Don't be concerned when
you first see it in the bowl; the longer you mix it, the
fluffier it gets. Delicious!! Rosemarie Tiefenbacher-NJ
Conf. Arts Guild Newsletter
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See photo on page 11 and
explanation on page 18.
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The International Sugar Art Collection by

NICHOLAS LODGE

23 North Star Or., Morristown, NJ 0 7960
201-538-3542, or 800-203-0629
FAX 201-538-4939

Gumpaste Cutters & Tools
Paper Covered Wire
Stamens In Several Sizes
Distributer Of CeiCakes Products,
Holly Products Molds & Patterns
Plus More!

Create elegant edible
decorations with our
Silicone Molds and
Presses:
Flowers, Leaves,
Shells, Lace and
Decorative Motifs.

Gumpaste, Rolled Fondant and Other Classes
Available In Atlanta!
"Free Product Catalog Ltslmy
and Class Schedule Upon Roquost"

The International Sugar Art Collection
6060 McDonough prive Suite D
Norcross, GA 30093
Phone 770-453-9449 FAX 770-448-9046
To Place An Order 1-800-662-8925

Use liquid or powdered colors mixed with water or lemon
extract for painting. Start with a slightly lighter shade
and paint again when dry to make darker. It's ea5ier to
darken than to lighten.

By Colette Peters

From Baltimore Convention Demo Handout
To transfer a pattern onto a cake or plaque, emboss the
pattern into soft fondant by outlining the design with a
toothpick or use a pin to make holes through the pattern
into the icing.
Use royal icing instead of buttercream for brush
embroidery that is to be painted. Allow the royal icing
to dry before painting.
Use a wide, flat art brush for large areas; use a pointed
brush for smaller areas and for making lines.
Pipe outside petals, etc. first. Use a slightly damp brush
to pull the icing toward the center. Move in toward the
center with each next area.
10
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Roland Winbeckler-WA

Maxine DiSciullo-MA
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Tracy Lehtonen-MA
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Gayle McMillan-LA
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Amparo Patarroyo-FL
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edge, vein, and ~~ off center two scallops. Place petal
on petal pad, vem side down, and run a ball. tool
. all the
I
way around the petal. Place petal on foam, vem side down,
and paint a strip of .gum glue froiT_I the tip to ~e base.
A Cattleya ~rchid flower consists of:
1
Place a length of white 30-gauge wue from the tip down
Run the ball tool down the wire to secure to
S epa1s [straig ht "P e t a 1s "] - u sua 11 y th ree o f the petal.
1then bendb ack .
·
~~
al
·
th
d
al
peta
approxtmat · y equ size, e uppermost or orsa1 sep
and two late al sepals below.

By David dhristopherson-NSW Australia
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Dorsal Sepal [Top Straight "Petal"]

I

Petals [Rufflbd Petals]-Always three, with two similar
petals either\side of the center and a lower petal which Roll out paste, then cut one sepal using pattern #2. Finger
edge, vein, place on petal pad (vein side down), and fmish
becomes the[lip [throat].
as for petals.
I
1 Formed from the lower petal, this is the
Lip [Throat]most ornamental part of the flower and is often of a Lateral Sepals [Bottom Straight "Petals"]
contrasting cblor.
Roll out paste then cut out two sepals using pattern #2.
Column [Calyx]-The fingerlike structure that carries the Finger edge, vein, place on petal pad (vein side down),
and run a ball tool down one side only. Ball the other
reproductive parts, the pollinia and stigmatic surface.
sepal the same way but as a mirror image. Glue on wire
as for other sepal but do not bend back. Allow to dry.
·
1

(""" Method

1

To Assemble

Column [Calyx]

Take a small piece of paste and roll into a carrot shape, Start with the dorsal sepal [top straight "petal"]. Bend
approximatelt 3/4" x 1/4" in diameter. Moisten with gum wire backwards at the base for the sepal and tape to lip
glue a length <i>f hooked white 26-gauge wire. Insert wire [throat]. Next bend the wires of the two side petals [ruffled
into top and p~ll it halfway through. Flatten column into petals] and tape to the lip [throat]. Finish by bending the
a paddle shap~. Using scissors, cut two "V" shapes into wires of the two lateral sepals [bottom straight "petals"]
top place on form and gently press with a ball tool to and tape to the lip [throat]. Color before assembling. I
cup. Dry thortughly.
use the dip and spin method; and, when dry, I dust the
center with a little lemon nontoxic chalk.

Lip [Throat] I

Frf.U.

I

Roll out pastel then cut out one shape using pattern #1.
Finger edge, vbin, and cut a 31!6" "V" between the center
I
•
scallops and approximately 1/4" from the back. Place on
petal pad, vein! side down, and run a ball tool around the
edge as indica~ed in the diagram to frill. Paint a small
amount of gun{ glue on unfrilled section and wrap around
I
column. The s~des of the lip should meet at the back end
and spread apart at the front.

f("""

I

Petals [RuftlJ Petals]
Roll out paste

~en cut two petals using pattern#1. Finger
I
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tJnternationa{ Cake !Exy{oration Societe
22ni ~nnua{ Show ani Conventi,on

Contemyorary 'Resort- Waft 1Jisney Wor{i
Or{ando, 'F{oriia - ~u8ust 7-10, 19~97
ExhibitorsNendors

Demonstrators

Going, going, and almost gone! The "Enchanting World
of Sugar" is fast becoming a reality and if you are a
manufacturer or supplier of cake decorating or candymaking products, you won't want to miss this event!

Do you have a candy-making or sugarart talent that you
would like to share? Well, the opportunity is yours in the
"Enchanting World of Sugar"! Please plan to share your
talent by demonstrating at the 1997 Convention to be held
at the Walt Disney World Contemporary Hotel &
Convention Center, Orlando, FL.

We still have a limited number of wholesale and retail
vendor booths available, but they are going fast. To
reserve your space, contact Terry Ames, 5700 S. Sylvan For more information, contact Patsy Powell, 11453 S.W.
Lake Dr., Sanford, FL 32771 or call (407) 324-1916, 40th St. , Miami, FL 33442, phone (305) 553-1739 or
(305) 553-3090, fax (305) 374-7208, or Susan Powell,
fax (407) 324-5757.
15260 S.W. 45th Terrace #H, Miami, FL 33185, phone
(305) 553-6790 or (305) 553-3090, fax (305) 374-7208.

Calling All Authors

Have you authored or coauthored a book, magazine,
or video on sugarart or cake decorating? If so, don ' t
miss the opportunity to exhibit your creation before
an enthusiastic group of sugar artists in the
"Enchanting World of Sugar"!
Author tables for the sale of books and videos only
are rapidly selling out. These tables will be located
in the cake room. For more information or to reserve
your table, contact Patty Dawson, 11638 Ellison
Wilson Rd . #7, No. Palm Beach, FL 33408, phone
(561) 622-3208, or Merrie Lee Reese, 11031
Persimmon Blvd., Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 ,
phone (561) 790-1931.

You've Asked About Attraction
Tickets ...
We 've received MANY inquiries regarding tickets to the
Walt Disney World attractions (The Magic Kingdom,
Epcot, MGM Studios, etc.). Yes, Walt Disney World is
giving our group a discount. Once you have reg:.stered
for Convention, the order form for your Disney attraction
tickets will be included in your confirmation packet. Plan
to register early because the discounted tickets are only
available by mail and they will be mailed to your home.
You must allow 30 days to assure receipt of your tickets
prior to leaving for Convention.
Continued on facing page.

Show Directors
Grace Jones • Pam Owen
530 Enderby Road • Chuluota, FL 32766 • Phone (407) 365-6224 • Fax (407) 366-2984

Grace Jones
16

Pam Owen
February, 1997
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You've Asked About Attraction
Tickets ...
While the Florida Show Committee has arranged for this
special Convention attraction ticket rate and we will mail
you the special order form with your reservation
confirmation, ALL INQUIRIES should be directed to
Walt Disney World. The Florida Show Committee has
no responsibility for or control over your attraction ticket
order.

Other Convention Information
Information
1997 Show Info.
Hotel Registration Form & Info.
Convention Registration Form
Tour Registration Form & Info.

ICES Issue
November,
December,
(Insert) December,
January,

1996
1996
1996
1997

New Members: Contact Grace Jones & Pam Owen, 530
Enderby Road, Chuluota, FL 32766, phone (407) 3656224, fax (407) 366-2984.

SUNFLOWER
SUGAR ART
DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS OF THE
LARGEST SELECTION ON GUMPASTE CUTTERS
SILICONE VEINERS, DECORATIVE MOLDS
LACE DESIGNS AND TOOLS FOR

SUGAR

AR~ ~~~

MADEINUSA ~
P.O.BOX 780504 MASPETH, NY 11378
TEL: (914) 227-6342 FAX:(914) 227-8306
RETAIL, WHOLESALE & MAIL ORDER
CALL FOR YOUR CATALOG

WE GOT THEM!
Orchids ...Lilies .. .Roses.. leaves ......plus ... .
other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces. Don't let repetitive, time-consuming
flower- making hamper your creativity.
Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers at 510-7 45-9405 or FAX order to 800-7286898 (within the US), 510-926-6694 (from outside the US).
We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO
IT

?
•

Each issue of the ICES
newsletter has photographs of
cakes and other sugar art that
was displayed at the annual
Convention.
With the
cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful
works , below is information on
some of these displays. If you
received a letter requesting
information on your display
in Baltimore, please return it
immediately because the
photo may be scheduled for
use in the next issue of the
newsletter. Please try to keep
your responses brief. Thank
you for your help and sharing!
[]-Editor's Comments
()-Submitter's Comments
Photos on Page 11
Maxine DiSciullo-MA-A
fondant hand was placed on the
cake first then covered with
more fondant. Stitching on the
hand was made with a
dressmaking tool. Fondant was
used around the base of the cake
and the hearts cut out then
replaced with red fondant.
Roland Winbeckler-WA-A
notch was cut from one heart18

shaped cake and the other one
was set inside the notch to form
a double heart. The roses were
made with a #104 tip and pink
and white icing. The stems and
leaves were piped with cut bags
and green icing. The top border
was piped with a #L88 tip and
a colored-icing-striped bag. The
bottom border was the #L88-tip
border with #18-tip puffs
above. The outlines on top of
the cake and around the bottom
border were piped with a bag
cut to approx imately a #2 tip
size.
Kim Schermetzler-WI-This
adorable bear cake was baked
in the 3-D panda pan.
Buttercream icing covered the
cake-#18-tip stars for the
inner ears and bottoms of the
feet, #233 loops for the fur. The
loops were piped randomly, not
in rows; and the beginning and
end of the loops were attached
to the cake-very fast and easy.
A #2A tip was used to build up
the snout. A #10 tip was used
for the nose and eyes and a #2
tip for the mouth. The sash ,
bow, and streamers were made
from fondant. A plunger cutter
fmmed the small heart shapes
on the sash. The wings were
also made of fondant [see
pattern on page 9]. The "seam
allowance" was thinned
slightly, brushed lightly with
water, and then wrapped around
a bamboo skewer. The lines
were impressed with a tracing
wheel then the wings were left
to dry. The edges and lines were
painted with nontoxic gold
mixed with vodka. The skewers
of the wings were positioned
into the back of the cake and
secured with icing. The hearts
on the board were molded from
fondant. Their messages were
piped with #2 and 3 tips.
Cap Prachyl-TX-The 4" and
6" hearts were tiered offset and
covered with fondant. The

flowers and lace points were
made of gum paste. Tipwork
was added on the sides of the
tiers and around the lace points.
hotos on Page 12
Janet Gledhill-England-The
birthday card was made from
two pieces of thoroughly dry,
cut to size, pastillage. A paper
birthday card was used as the
template. The edges were
trimmed with cutters. The little
girl and butterfly were traced
onto wax paper and then etched
through with a sc1iber or craft
knife onto the card. The
painting was done with
powdered color plus vodka in
pale tones. Small pieces of gum
paste were used to make the
flowers in her hand and the
ribbon in her hair. A small spray
of daisies and ivy leaves with
ribbon was attached to the front
of the card before it was
assembled with very strong
royal icing. It was then attached
to a board covered with fondant.
The edging was piped with
royal icing and the card left
open to dry.
Mari Senaga-WA-The herutshaped cakeboard was covered
with candy paste that was
secured with piping gel. The
lace design was pressed in with
a rolling pin and then the board
was dusted with powdered
color mixed with powdered
sugar. To make the heart wreath,
a 2"-thick rope long enough to
go around a 9" herut pan was
used. (Two pieces, one for the
left side and one for the right
side, can be used.) Candy paste
was pressed through a clay gun
with the large mesh disk
attached . These pieces were
2 112-3" in length, twisted, then
secured to the heart ring with
corn syrup over the entire ring.
Candy paste flowers (roses,
small lilies , daisies, freesia,
mini carnations, small filler
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flowers, leaves, and ivy) and
ribbon loops/streamers were
arranged on one side of the ring.
Barbara Lazio-OH-The tiers
were covered with th in ned
royal icing. The side r ffles
were done with tip #L88 3.nd a
tight zigzag, with an orchjdcolored edge added with 1 #ls
tip. A wax paper pattern was
made for the baseboard d~sign
and repeated with adding
machine tape for the top tier
sides . A pearl-trimme salt
shaker was turned into a "vase."
Sugar, colored to matc·J the
flowers and trim, was a jded.
Silk floral arrange ments
completed the design .
Nina Zavras-MD-The cake
was covered with r olled
fondant. Each of th e six
different color flow horse~: were
dressed with fondan t and
accented with royal icing.
Colors were powders mixed
with vodka and dry like blush.
The top piece was rolled
fondant formed on a shallow
cardboru·d cone. The cen t,~r was
also rolled fondant dried in six
strips, fitted together to form a
vertical
hexagon , then
decorated with royal icing and
foil for mirrors. Bo ws and
ribbons were made of :?aperthin gum paste shaped and dried
on and around plastic drinking
straws. The decorations on the
side of the cake and top of the
carousel were made by twisting
six different colors of gum paste
which were run through :1 pasta
machine and cut into sp'lghetti
strands. The top ru1d base of the
carousel were air bru:;hed a
bright blue. Gum paste heart
cutouts and a pink gum ball
were placed on top with royal
icing. The hearts on the side of
the cake were crimped then
colored .
hotos on Page 13
Terry Scott-NH-This cake
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

was designed to make a small,
two-layer cake look elegant.
Half of the second layer was
placed on top of the bottom
layer, next two thirds of the
remaining half was placed on
top of that half, then the last
third of the rdmaining half was
placed on top of that. All cut
sides were even. The sides were
finished in a stucco effect. The
heart and numerals were made
of color flow [run sugar]. The
gum paste cascade consisted of
carnations, daisies, small fill-in
flowers , along with lilies-ofthe-valley, and leaves. Puffs of
tulle and ribbon were added .
Bretani Munier-KY-The
"hamburger" was baked in a 6"
pan and the top and bottom
"buns" in an aluminum mixing
bowl. The buns were covered
with tan rolled buttercream for
a smooth appearance and the
rough texture of the hamburger
was piped on with a large star
tip in very dark brown
buttercream. Before the top bun
was put in place, all of the
condiments were addedtomato slices, pickles, cheeseall colored and cut to shape
from rolled buttercream. The
mayo and mustard were piped
on with a #4 writing tip. The top
bun was added and sprinkled
with sesame seeds. The french
fries were strips of rolled
buttercream placed in a paper
dish and sprinkled with sugar to
look like salt. Two cupcakes
were placed in a soft drink cup

and iced with chocolate icing
then glazed with piping gel to
look like cola. A straw was
added as a finishing touch.
Rosa Viacava De OrtegaPeru-The bride and her arms
were molded from gum paste.
The hair was brown royal icing.
The dress was a 50/50 mixture
of fondant and gum paste with
special texturing and laces . The
train was a drape hanging to the
lower tier. The bouquet
contained tupis , callas, Saint
Germains , and many leaves
with variegated colors.
Tracy Lebtonen-MA-Blue
prints of the Eiffel Tower were
used to scale this 22" high
replica. The patterns were
placed under wax paper. The
main beams were made with
white pastillage using a
sugarpaste gun. When the
beams were dry, they were
painted with diluted gray royal
icing, which served to color
them as well as glue the beams
together in 12 main lower flat
sections. When dry, the smaller
beams were filled in with
undiluted gray royal icing, from
the same batch for consistent
color, using #1, 2, and 5 tips .
Four graduated layers of beams
were made to create a
multilayered effect. When dry,
the 12 sections were attached
together in four tiers . The four
tiers were placed on top of each
other on site. The pastillage top
was put on last. The trees were

made of pastillage and royal
icing. The people were gum
paste. Piping gel was used for
the water in the fountain.
hotos on Page 14
Margie Bittenger-MD-The
cake was frosted white. A #13
tip was used for the lattice
around the double heart pattern
in the middle. A #104 ruffle,
with a #1-tip lace edge, was
added around the double heart.
A #13-tip shell was piped at the
base of the ruffle. The roses
were made with a #102 or 103
tip. The stems and leaves were
piped with cut bags. The top and
bottom borders were piped with
#16 or 19 tips.
Maryanne Barry-CT-A 12"
dummy was covered with royal
icing . All floodwork and
lacework was done with egg
white royal icing. The upper
collar was constructed from two
floodwork collars. The first
collar was flooded with pink
icing and attached to the cake.
The second collar was flooded
with white icing and featured
lace using tips #0 and 1. The
lace collar was attached to the
pink collar to create a "floating"
effect using tip #0 stringwork
on the inside and outside edges
of the collar. The bottom collar
was flooded directly to the
board. The pink heart plaque
was flooded and dried with the
flower design flooded directly
on the heart. The side design

features lacework done with
tips #0 and 1 and gum paste
flowers.
Amparo Patarroyo-FL-Two
halves of a plastic Halloween
pumpkin were co1vered with
gum paste. While the fondant
was still wet, the windows were
cut on both sides and then the
carriage was let dry. The two
halves were put together with
royal icing mixed with gum
paste to cover the crack all
around. For the top opening, a
saucer was used to mold a
cover. A stem was added as
were 20 grape leaves. A heartshaped cutter was used to form
the spokes of the wheels. A 7"
x 5" base and skewer axles were
added. The mice were hand
molded from gray gum paste.
Nontoxic gold accents were
added.
Gayle McMillan-LA-Live
orange blossoms from a tree
purchased last Midyear in
Flotida were used as patterns
for the gum paste versions on
these 6", 10", and 14" tiers.
Each tier was covered with
fondant and bordered with a
#17 tip and royal icing.
Embossed lace of fondant was
appliqued to each tier. Drop
strings piped with a #2 tip and
royal icing were added between
the lace pieces. The orange
blossoms were now added to
the cake as were the porcelain
bride and groom.

Classified Ads
Win beck I e r' s QCake anb QCanbp QCbronide is a newsletter containing information you want to know-cake and candy hints, recipes, patterns,
news, and information on upcoming classes and shows, plus instructional articles by the editor, Marsha Winbeckler, and a regular column by her
husband, Roland Winbeckler. U.S . & Canadian Subscriptions-6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U.S. funds) , Others-6 issues/$12.50 yearly (U.S. funds ).
WA state residents please add 8.2% sales tax. Charge to Visa/MC at 1-800-401-2850 or mail to 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042, U.S .A.

WANTED: Video, "John McNamara on Figure Piping."
Contact J. Silva, 426 Amherst Ave., Coraopolis, PA 15108.
If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue).
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Guide for

Nontoxic Plants

Plant Safety
Submitted by Jeanne Lutz
From California Newsletter

The following have not been reported
to cause illness.
*Other species may be toxic.

A frican Violet
Asparagus Fern berry
Baby's Breath
Plant Perils and
Baby's Tears
Treasures
Boston Fern
Do not assume a plant is safe just Bougainvillea
Plants can give us both perils and because birds or other wildlife eat it. Bromeliad Family
treasures.
California Poppy
People should know their dangers Anthurium-2
Camellia
Asparagus
Fern
Stem-3
and pleasures.
Christmas Cactus
In persons who eat a non-suspect Bird of Paradise-3
Coleus
Calla
Lily-2
choice,
Crocus*, spring blooming only
Carnation-3
Dahlia
Dieffenbachia may steal their voice.
Dogwood
Poinsettias are red and nwke you Chrysanthemum-!, 3
Creeping
Charlie-1
,
3
sick.
Easter Lily
Cyclamen-3
Forget-me-not
So check the list from which to pick,
Daffodil bulb-3
Fuchsia
Flower, leaf, or stem to take apart.
Daisy-3
Gardenia
I'd rather have a strawberry tart.
English Ivy-3
Grape Ivy
Eucalyptus-3
Hawaiian Ti Plant
Here 's some common plants/flowers
Geranium-1,
3
Hibiscus
you may have considered using on a
Ice Plant
cake. (Any living plant placed on a Holly Berry-3
Hydrangea-1,
3
Impatiens
cake should be in a vial or the stem
Jasmine
wrapped in foil before inserting in a Iris-3
Ivy,
American-2
cake.)
Lily of the Nile
Lily -of-the-valley-1
Maidenhair Fern
Pansy flower
1-TOXIC-These plants may cause Mistletoe, American-1 , 3
Morning
Glory
seeds-1
Petunia
serious illness requiring medical
Phlox
attention. Call Poison Center or your Oleander-1
Philodendron-2
Piggyback plant
doctor if exposure is expected.
Poinsettia-3
Pussy Willow
Roses
2-TOXIC OXALATE-Plant Privet, Common-3
Shamrock
Plant-2
Snake Plant
juices contain oxalates which are very
Sprengeri
Fern-3
Snapdragon
irritating to the skin, mouth, and
Velvet Plant, Purple
tongue. Burning pain is common and Sweet Pea-l
Tomato
Leaves-1,
3
Violets
occasionally stomach upset and
Tulip bulb-3
Zinnia
breathing difficulties may occur.
Umbrella Plant-3
3-GASTROINTESTINAL AND Wisteria-3
SKIN IRRITANTS-These plants Wood Rose-l
may cause a rash if skin contact
occurs. For skin contact, wash
affected areas with regular hand soap
20

and water. If eaten,
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and/or
abdominal cramps may occur.
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Shows

Days of Sharing

Shows will be listed one time only.
Colorado-AprilS, Mile High Cake Decorators
"' 20th Annual Cake Show "Springtime in the
Rockies," Buckingham Square, Aurora, CO. For
more information, send a SASE to Kathy Getz,
3282 S. Salida Way, Aurora, CO 80013, phone
(303) 699-1146 or phone Helen Sembra at (303)
333-7048.

Mississippi-February 23 , Natchez, MS. Diane
Galbreath and her family will host at a very special
meeting place-their family winery. The "Old South
Winery" will be "home" for the day. Everyone is
welcome. For those who would like to come early to
tour the beautiful homes, please contact Diane at
(601) 445-9924 or the Natchez tourist bureau at (800)
647-6724 for more information.

Colorado-April 6, Country Harvest Buffet,
Lakewood, CO. Members and guests will share a
Classes will be listed one time only.
day-long event featuring unique demonstrations. For
Gloria Griffin-April 7 -9-Advanced Gum Paste more information, send a SASE to Kathy Getz, 3282
Flowers, Cake Side Embellishments including S. Salida Way, Aurora, CO 80013, phone (303) 699"Link Twist," and Guipure Lace and other 1146 or phone Helen Sembra at (303) 333-7048.
advanced techniques. For more information, send
Florida-April 19, First United Methodist Church,
a SASE to Kathy Getz, 3282 S. Salida Way,
Cape Coral, FL. For more information, contact Karen
Aurora, CO 80013, phone (303) 699-1146 or
Ramsey at (941) 776-2650 or Betty Mackewich at
phone Helen Sembra at (303) 333-7048.
(813) 574-3662.

Classes

WHEN YOU GOTTA HAVE HEART ...
We've got heart molds, flower molds, cupid
molds, heart dish molds, heart puzzle molds,

Creale Glamourous
Cakes

with ...

L-0-V-E molds, Valentine mint molds,
key-to-your heart molds, double heart molds,
Valentine sucker molds, hard candy heart
molds, hard candy sucker molds, molds for
Valentine and all the time.

~

Psss ... Tell the Tin Man

~

APOLLO MOLD
(918) 258-9595

Fax £918) 258-9597

~------------------------------~
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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• No assembly necessary!Atlas cake stands are one piece
and easy to use.
• Replaces traditional columns
for a more authentic look.
• Natural beauty of iron
construction can support over
150 pounds of weight.
Credit Cards Welcome

calll-888-285-2757

ATLA&
PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 8372

Cranston, Rl
02920-8372

the ATLA8 cake stand
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Carnation

used for
covering c
. Candy
paste is versatile, repairable, and has a lustrous sheen.
<>th l?'t!l ln/ l<'l<>

Candy Paste Recipe
1 lb. white, milk chocolate flavored or dark chocolate flavored
candy coating
112 c. warm corn syrup or glucose
You can melt the chocolate in one of two ways:
I . Melt over a double boiler on low heat, stirring occasionally
until smooth.

2. Heat in microwave on half power for 3-4 minutes until very
shiny. Stir until smooth. (This may take a few minutes.) Then, if
here are still lumps, microwave again for 30 seconds to one
minute. Stir again until smooth.
After the chocolate has been melted, add warm corn syrup or
glucose. Stir until it blends in and separates. (This will look like
it's wrong, but it is very coiTect.) After stilTing in glucose, stir to
form a ball.
For flowers, modeling, and ribbons, use glucose for best results.
This will help everything set up faster and will help against "hot
hands." Put out onto a piece of wax paper to set up. Leave out
uncovered for at least three hours and wrap lightly for the next
24 hours.
For covering cakes, use corn syrup for a softer paste. Place on
plastic wrap and wrap tightly. Let set for 24 hours.

Color the paste as desired. Roll out paste on a surface
lightly dusted with powdered sugar. Roll to 1/s" thickness.
Using a carnation cutter, cut out 3-4 petals for each flower.
Using an X-acto®knife or scalpel, cut 3-4 small incisions
on each petal and then deepen each petal edge on each
cut out shape. Lightly dust the surface of the foam piece.
Using the bone or medium ball tool, frill the edge of each
piece. (The harder you press down, the more frilled the
edge will be; be careful not to tear the edges.) O n one
petal, paint a stripe of corn syrup across the center; fold
in half. Paint a small dab of syrup on one half and fold
edge to center. Turn the shape over and do the same to the
other side. Pinch together at the bottom. For the second
petal, poke a hole in the center and thread the point of the
first petal through the hole. Add a small dab of corn syrup
to adhere the second petal to the first. Repeat with petals
3 and 4.

Carnation Bud
Cut only one petal and follow the first petal instructions
above. Roll out green paste and cut out a calyx sh .pe on
the powdered sugar dusted foam piece. Using a ball tool,
thin the edge of the calyx. Make a small pea -shaped piece
of green paste. Secure to calyx with a dot of syrup. Using
a pointed stick, poke a small hole in the green pea and
stick the carnation bud petal into the hole. Paint up the
pea shape with a few dots on the bud. Bring up the green
calyx to surround the bud.

UPCOMING CONVENTION
& ~IDYEAR DATES
To help you plan your schedule to attend, listed below
are the planned dates and locations for the upcoming
Conventions and Midyears. Remember to plan some
extra time to tour these beautiful areas too!
Conventions

To use the paste, cut or break into 4-6 pieces and warm and knead
each piece using your hands until you achieve a consistency close
to modeling clay. At this point, you may add a small amount of
paste color, using a toothpick, to achieve the color you desire.
Knead the color in, gradually adding the color until you get the
shade you desire. Let set for 15-30 minutes.
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August 7-10, 1997-0rlando, FL
August 6-9, 1998-St. Paul , MN
July 29-August 1, 1999- Kansas City, MO
August 8-13, 2000-Detroit, Michigan

Midyear Meetings
February 21-23 , 1997-St. Paul, MN
1998-Kansas City, MO
1999-Detroit, MI
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

1996 - 97 Board of Directors
Sheila Miller-President
R.D. #12 Box 529
York, PA 17406-9674
(7 17) 252-1 191 , phone & fax
Kathy Scott-Vice President
P. 0. Box 52
Abbeville, SC 29620
(864) 503-1200 ext. 8928 or
(864) 446-3137, fax 446- 111 2
MA, NH , WV
Carolyn Largent-Treasurer
S. 3306 Raymond Circle
Spokane, W A 99206
(509) 928-237) or 489-363 1
HI,NJ, W!
JoAnn Gannon-Recording Secretary
613 Lake St.
Lawrence, KS 66044
(9 13) 84 1-1032, phone & fax
MN, WY, NE
Edith Hall-Corres. Secretary
4830 E. Flamingo Dr.
Hallsville, MO 65255
(573) 696-2505
CA, NY,OH
Jessica Baker
8362 W. 550 St.
Manilla, IN 46150
(3 17) 525-6267
DE, SD, Puerto Rico
Robbi Broussard
17674 S.E. 30lst St.
Kent, WA 98042
(206) 859-28 12 or 545-3662
VT, AL, Rl , IN
Kathy Farner
142 Grove St.
Putnam, CT 06260
(860) 928-9196, fax 928-075 6
MS, MD, KS
Linda Fontana
5816 S. 104th Ave.
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
(402) 39 1-6225 or 339-2872
ID, NC, VA
Mary Gallagher
521 James St.
Hazelton, PA 1820 I
(717) 455- 1260, phone & fax
AK,IL,OK

ICES internet web
page URL-ices.org.

Mary Gavenda
10 Paso Fino
Lemont, IL 60439-9748
(630) 963-7 100 ext. 447 or
(630) 257-7008
CT, SC, TN
Nancy Goldie
R.R.#l
Campbell ford , Ontario
Canada, KOL I LO
(705) 653-4 159, fax 653-5718
Millie Green
3819 Hilton Dr.
Indianapoli s, fN 46237
(3 17) 786-0344 or 782-0660
fax (3 17) 783-3 193
ND, DC, MT
Shirley Jackson
2409 Gilbert
Ni les, Ml49120
(616) 684-7 110 or 684-7579
CO,N M. WA
Shirley Kingsley
181 8 Grand Central
Elmira Heights, NY 14903
(607) 734-2563
MJ, TX, UT
Erni Kuter
P. 0. Box 163
Wi ll imantic, CT 06226
(860) 423-6389 or 456-0788
fax (860) 423-8235
AR , AZ, FL, OR
Gayle McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 7 1111 -5424
(3 18) 746-2812, fax 746-4154
!A, MO, Virgin Islands
Katherine Mullen
44 Court St.
Whitman , MA 02382
(6 17) 447-3870 or 447-7134
GA, LA , NV
Frances Snodgrass
10450 Dulin Lane
Mine Run, VA 22568
(540) 786-7584 or 854-5419
KY. PA, ME
Lida Snow
192 1 Covey Trace
LaGrange, KY 40031-9248
(502) 222-7204

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

Publication Information
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in
September) to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Yearly dues
are $ 15 for charter members Uoined by Sept. , 1977), $27
for regular members, or $ 10 for associate membe rs.
International members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is open
to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the " Art
of Cake Decorating. " Dues for new members go to ICES
Membership, 1740-44th Street S.W. , Wyoming, MI
49509. Send re newal dues to ICES Computer, 4883
Camellia Lane , Bossier City, LA 71 I 11 -5424.
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Advertising Policy

Committee
Chairmen

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue
month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE
IN
ADVANCE
BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES.
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready
(typeset with a clean, straight layout and sharp
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, phone (206)
631- 1937, fax (206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad,
please send in finest type resolution . Ad rates and
sizes (width x length) are:

Awards

Edith Hall
BudgeUFinancial
Caroly n Largent

Bylaws
Gayle McMillan
Cake Club Resource
Kathy Farner
Century Club
Jessica Baker
Convention Liaison

Mary Gallagher
Demonstration Liaison

Edith Hall
Exhib.Nendor/Author Liaison

Kath y Scott
Hall of Fame
Shirley Jackson
Historical
Shirley Kin gsley
International Liaison
Na ncy Goldie
Job Description
Katherine Mullen
Membership
JoAnn Gannon

Minutes Recap

Gayle McMillan
Newsletter Resource & Liaison
Linda Fontana
Nominations/Elections

Mary Gavenda
Publications
Erni Kurer

Publicity
Millie Green
Representative Liaison
Lida Snow
Scholarships

Mary Gall agher
Shop Owner Liaison
Frances Snodgrass
Ways & Means

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you
will recei ve one ad free (buy 10 issues at regul ar
price and get one free). If you commit for one-half
year of ads, you wi ll receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year
co mmitment or one-half year commitment in
advance, and you will receive another 10% di scount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these di scount
specials.)
The page size is 8 l/2" x 11" with l/2" margins all
arou nd.

Rabbi Broussard
See Board of Directors li stin g for
Committee Chairmen's addresses.

Where To Send
Membership Coordinator
Gayle McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
Fax (3 18) 746-4154
Ph. (3 18) 746-2812

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the newsletter are
avai lable for sale. Issues availab le are Jan. '95 to
Janu ary ' 97. Please indicate whi ch issues you are
ordering.
Back issue prices are $3.00each in the U.S. and $4.50
if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for each
additional newsletter mailed to same address outside
U.S.). To order back issues, mail check or money
order (payable to ICES ) to ICES Newsletter Back
Issues, c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St. ,
Kent, WA 98042-5276.
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Material published in the I.C.E.S. newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions ofl.C.E.S. and/or the Newsletter Editor. I.C.E.S .
and/or the Newsletter Eclitor cannot be held responsible for the results from the use of such material. Class, Show, and Day of Sharing
notices are published as a public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the contact person, not I.C.E.S. and/
or the Newsletter Eclitor. AU advertisements are accepted and published in good faith. Any mis representation is the responsibility of
the advertiser. The International Cake Exploration Societe and/or the Newsletter Editor are NOT liable for any product or service. This
publication reserves the right to refuse any advettising which would be in violation of the objectives ofi.C.E.S. as stated in the bylaws.
This publication will not publish anything which would be in clirect conflict or competition with I.C.E.S. or I.C.E.S.-sponsored events.
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$5.00-per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-l/6 page (3 3/4" x 3 l/4")
$90.00-1/4 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-hori zontal l/2 page (7 5/8" x 4 7/8")
$ 160.00-vertical 1/2 page (3 3/4" x 10")
$290.00-full page (7 5/8" x 10")
Advertising supplemen t rates available on request.
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Checks for any purpose should be made payable
to ICES.
Address Changes, Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Dues-ICES Computer,
4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 711115424, ph. (3 18) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154.
Cake Show Certiticates-Kathy Farner.
Publicity Membership Forms-Millie Green.
Membership Pins. Membership Questions &
New Member Dues-ICES Membership ,
1740-44th Street S.W., Wyoming, MI 49509.
Newsletter Copy. Back Issues. & Ads- ICES
Newsletter Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, ph. (206)
631-1937 , fax (206) 639-3308. Copy and ads
must be received by the 25th of the month, two
months preceding issue month.

1997 Show Directors-Grace Jones & Pam
Owen, 530 Enderby Road, Chuluota, FL 32766,
phone (407) 365-6224, fax (407) 366-2984.
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS
Hello, my name is Kathy Farner;
and I am a first-year Board Member,
Chairman of the Cake Club
Resource Committee, and a member
of the Historical Committee, Job
Descriptions Committee, and the
Membership Committee.
Kathy Farner
Cake Club

I have been an ICES member since
May, 1988. I was a first -time
demonstrator in Baltimore, demonstrating my counted
cross-stitch technique. I am very involved in our state
club, the Connecticut Icing Artists.
I have been decorating for 28 years, a cake decorating
teacher for ten years, and a demonstrator. I live in Putnam,
Connecticut, with my husband, Steve, and our three sons,
Wesley 15, Andrew 13, and Timothy 12. My husband
and I own and operate a funeral home in Putnam, CT.

- Getting to Know the
=Hall of Famers
-

1996- Meechie Noone- Maryland
is probably best known for her gum
paste miniatures and cocoa painting.
She has taught classes in both fo reign
and American techniques for over 30
years . Many of the methods she uses
were developed and refined by her.
As an ICES Charter Member and the
; '' first Maryland Representative, she has
Meechie Noone done much to promote I CES.
Meechie has also shared her
knowledge by demonstrating at more tha n 10
Conventions; she is always eager to help and make
suggestions.

goes on easily and does not stain. Dalia Albreht

dlin.t~

To avoid lumps in your powdered sugar, store in fridge
or freezer. Margie Bergstedt

From South African Magazine

When putting tear ribbon around a cake, wet the ribbon
slightly and then put onto cake; it stays in place first time.

To keep the shine when painting with nontoxic silver or
gold, mix it with melted cocoa butter. It also dries qu [cker.

Cheryl Caw

Lorraine Albertus
Use double-sided tape to attach ribbon to your board. It
I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler
16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042-5276

If your paste is looking a little dull, a little white liquid
coloring will brighten it up. Alcinda DosSantos

Please notify ICES immediately of any
change or correction to your address listed
on the label below.

(206) 631 -1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) FAX: (206) 639-3308
Please do not call before 11 :00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For membership questions and label changes, please contact
Membership Coordinator-contact info. on page 23.
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U.S. Postag1 ~
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members$27 yearly. Charter Members Uoined before Sept. 1977)-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S .) add $3 for
postage. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 1740-44th Street S.W. ,
Wyoming, MI 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.
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